ACRABIT
DESCRIPTION
ACRABIT is a waterbased, high solids, flexible
bitumen modified acrylic coating.
ACRABIT is especially effective for positive side
waterproofing of planter boxes and retaining walls.
FEATURES
*ACRABIT is easy to apply with high build.
*ACRABIT is waterbased, low odour, non
flammable and non toxic.
*ACRABIT is cold applied and cleans up with water.
*ACRABIT is microfibre reinforced, giving extra
durability.
*ACRABIT has excellent elongation.
*ACRABIT has excellent impact resistance.
APPLICABLE SUBSTRATES
Concrete - 28 days cured minimum
Cement/sand screeds, renders - 28 days and 14
days cured minimum respectively
Masonary and concrete block work - voids filled,
protrusions removed for a flat finish.
Natural and Reconstituted limestone blockwork voids filled, protrusions removed for a flat finish.
PREPARATION
All surfaces must be free of dirt, oil, grease, curing
compounds or other contamination which may
inhibit bond. Any loose material should be
removed and surfaces should be repaired if
necessary to provide a solid foundation. Porous
substrates should be primed with ACRABIT diluted
1:1 with clean water. Substrates subject to
hydrostatic moisture or insufficient curing time
should be primed with PLICRETE.

the second coat at right angles to the first. Do not
attempt to rework any partially set product. Allow
2-4 hours between coats at 25o C.
Dry in 24 - 48 hours after final coat at 25o C. Full
cure in 7 days. Protective board or sheeting should
be used to protect the membrane against by traffic
or back fill.
ACRABIT should not be applied if temperature is
below 10°C or above 35°C.
CLEAN UP
Clean up wet ACRABIT deposits with water and dry
ACRABIT deposits with MARCMOVE.
STORAGE
Store ACRABIT in sealed containers under cover in
a cool area away from foodstuffs.
PACK SIZES
ACRABIT is sold in packs of 20 litres.
TRANSPORT
ACRABIT is a waterborne product and not in the
hazardous goods category. It should not be
transported next to food items.

APPLICATION
ACRABIT should be applied by brush or roller at a
rate of 1m2/L/coat. Two or three coats should be
applied. Apply the first coat in one direction and
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